We must decrease so the Lord may increase!
We have an aversion to average!
We are in the world but not of the world!
I need a miracle!
I need God to intervene on my behalf before to get to church on next Sunday!
I am getting ready to stand in the gap for what you need!
The formula for my miracle is that I have to pray for God to do ‘stuff’ that does not make sense!
God is going to bless us for things that don’t make sense!
God is releasing for us: Opportunities for our children that they don’t deserve; things nobody in our bloodline has
ever accomplished; release for our ideas without any bank; release for our projects without any underwriter, and
release for our nonprofits without any grant!
It’s a miracle!
The Lord is giving me more time to get done what I have been assigned to do!
We just got more time to so such things as: reconcile relationships with family members, pray for those that did
me dirty; clear that bankruptcy off my credit report and pay off my debt!
Father, we give you glory, praise and thanksgiving for giving us more time!
I step into my place, lay hands on the sick, and step on scorpions! I can go back to school, and everything I
dreamed of is getting ready to happen!
Praise God! I just got more time!
Thank You, Father God that if I have more time, then the enemy has run out of time!
As Blind Bartimaeus called to Jesus in Mark 10:46-48, so we cry out, scream and yell to the Son of God for a
miracle! Jesus! Son of David! Have mercy on me! Jesus! Son of David! Have mercy on me!
Thank You, Lord God, that because of our worship today; we are getting ready to see a miracle! We need the Son
to stand still! You are getting ready to work in our favor for You are ready to shift, break and open for us!
From the message, ‘What Goes Around Isn’t Coming Back Around’ by Pastor, Dr. Jamal H. Bryant, Sunday, March
17, 2019.
Scriptural References: Joshua 10:12-14
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